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PERI O DI CA L S & WE B S I T E S
American Laboratory
American Laboratory® is a platform that addresses basic research, clinical diagnostics,
drug discovery, environmental, food and beverage, forensics and other markets, and
combines in-depth articles, news, and video to deliver the latest advances in their fields.
Featured Article: New Transmission Electron Microscope Dramatically Expands
Cryo-EM Access for Academia and Industry. By Anke Mulder. Over the last several
years, cryo-EM has revolutionized structural biology by enabling scientists to obtain highresolution models of molecules that could not be uncovered using other approaches.
Learn more on how cryo-EM is expanding access to academia and industry. Read more
LCGC
Chromatographyonline delivers practical, nuts-and-bolts information to help scientists
and lab managers become more proficient in the use of chromatographic techniques
and instrumentation, thereby making laboratories more productive and businesses
around the world more successful.
Article: Next-Generation Sorbent-Based Extractions with Metal-Organic
Frameworks. By Douglas Raynie. How do these extractions work, and where are they
most useful? Take a look into the current state of the art. Read more
Scientia Chromatographica
Scientia Chromatographica is the first and to date the only Latin American scientific
journal dedicated exclusively to Chromatographic and Related Techniques (Mass
Spectrometry, Sample Preparation, Electrophoresis, etc.). With a highly qualified and
internationally recognized Editorial Board, it covers all chromatography topics (HPLC,
GC, SFC) in all their formats, in addition to discussing related topics such as “The
Pillars of Chromatography”, Quality Management, Troubleshooting, Hyphenation (GCMS, LC-MS, SPE-LC-MS/MS) and others. It also provides columns containing general
information, such as: calendar, meeting report, bookstore, etc. Read more
Select Science
SelectScience® promotes scientists and their work, accelerating the communication
of successful science. SelectScience® informs scientists about the best products and
applications through online peer-to-peer information and product reviews. Scientists
can make better decisions using independent, expert information and gain easy access
to manufacturers. SelectScience® informs the global community through Editorial,
Features, Video and Webinar programs. Read more
Spectroscopy
With the Spectroscopy journal, scientists, technicians, and lab managers gain
proficiency through unbiased, peer-reviewed technical articles, trusted troubleshooting
advice, and best-practice application solutions.
Interview: Fundamental Research and Applications of ICP-OES and ICP-MS
Toward Improved Understanding of Elemental Chemical Analysis With John W.
Olesik, who directs the Trace Element Research Laboratory in the School of Earth
Sciences at The Ohio State University. Read more
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